
Cowee Family, 

What a few months it has been! 2020 has been a year to remember for sure, and maybe at times one
we would like to forget. As I think about these last few months, they have seemed like a blur as so much
of our “normal” was impacted as the COVID-19 Pandemic impacted our world. From school moving to
remote learning, churches moving to online services, and an unexplainable shortage of toilet paper and
clorox wipes, every one of us has been impacted in so many ways. While the impact has been great, I
have been overwhelmed at the way God has prepared us for these moments that we are walking
through. 

We started the year with a burden to engage digitally in a greater way, bringing on additional staff for this
focus just the week before COVID impacted our gatherings. The Lord’s timing is always perfect.
Currently, hundreds of people watch our services every week, extending the reach of our Sunday
Service further than ever before. From drive-in services at the Smoky Mountain Center for Easter to our
current model of open-air seating and drive-in church at Cowee, your support and engagement has been
such a blessing. People are engaging weekly on campus at Cowee, from across the road at Cowee
Convenience, and all over our community and nation online. Our DVD Ministry has also relaunched for
anyone unable to attend or watch online. Let the church office know if you are unable to attend or watch
online and would like to receive the service on DVD. These are mailed out weekly from the church office. 

Our love for God has been growing in the midst of this unusual time. We started off the year with a vision
of our individual and corporate Bible engagement being at a higher level than ever before with a daily
reading plan, and a commitment to provide daily devos from our staff. Each day a short video connected
to the plan streams (M-F) on social media, the new and improved Cowee Website, and the Cowee App.
Hundreds engage in these devotions and so many are in His Word daily as we walk together through the
New Testament. James reminded us to consider it joy when we encounter trials, that they produce
endurance, and its result is growth and maturity in Christ. Could it be that in the midst of this storm, God
is taking the rain and utilizing it to grow us up in Him?
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Our love for people has also been growing in a beautiful way as well: serving with Care Net, providing
food for Baptist Children’s Homes, making meals for the Drake Cottage as they faced a COVID situation,
building ramps, distributing vegetable boxes to families in need, picking up groceries, checking on one
another, and even this week serving teachers at our partner school, Iotla Valley, with meals, gift cards,
and encouragement as school starts back. The list of things that have been accomplished in serving one
another and in demonstrating love are more than I have room to list, but I am so grateful for our WMU,
Brotherhood, and for each one of you that continue to look for and seek ways to put love in action in this
time. You have all been so great!

We have been stretched to grow out of our comfort zones as well. Several of our Sunday School and
Small Groups continue to meet via technology called Zoom that allows for video gatherings. Some have
begun to meet again onsite, and Cowee D Groups are kicking back up as well at the discretion of our
groups. Limited childcare has been relaunched in our Kid Min and our Students are gathering outside for
worship on Wednesday night. We continue to meet outside in open air seating and in a drive-in setting.
We have been diligent in taking your feedback from surveys and looking at the overall situation with our
community. We desire to see how the reopening of schools impacts our area, but continue to plan and
look toward next steps in moving back in the building when the time is right. I was on a phone call with
Dr. Mathis from Mud Creek last week and he shared with me that they were in a similar spot as us with
their services. He made the comment that all they were missing was the A/C. We have been blessed
with good weather, and while it has been out of our comfort and a bit warm at times, we are thankful for
ways God is using it to reach people that may have never walked in the doors.

Thank you for your generosity and commitment to the Kingdom in this crazy season. Through your
generosity we continue to remain in a great position financially to continue to impact our community here
and around the world with the Gospel. We will be having our regular business meeting distanced in the
sanctuary on August the 23rd, at 6pm where more updates from teams in the church will be shared as
well as approving the 2020-2021 officers and teachers.

God continues to grow and stretch us in ways that we can engage, and we continue to pray for open
doors for the gospel to go forth. I truly believe we can make an incredible impact during this next time
ahead. As we watch carefully what happens during the next few weeks, Cowee will continue to move
towards helping people. We will mobilize our resources to meet the needs at hand. We will continue to
demonstrate Love in Action.

Love you all!

Pastor Jason



        At the beginning of 2020, I along with Pastor

Jason, Pastor Chris, and Pastor Ronnie, gathered

around a table as we shared our hearts for our

ministry and the connected church as a whole.

During that time, I had shared some Barna statistics

such as ⅔ of Christians came to faith before the age

of 18 and 43% of those were before the age of 12, and

half of those were led by their parents/guardians. We

had no idea that in a couple of weeks, our Kingdom

Kids would not be able to gather together physically

in Kingdom Kids, and parents and guardians would

have to be the primary disciplers of their children, as

their time with each other significantly increased

and time with the church decreased. But God has

continued to be faithful and has continued to work

beyond what we could ever hope for.

KINGDOM KIDS

"Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday and today and forever."

- Hebrews 13:8
     We launched “Kingdom Kids Connect” a short

video that shared a lesson from the Gospel

Project that launched on YouTube, Facebook,

and our Cowee website. Within the first couple

of weeks, families were connecting every week,

sharing it, other churches were sharing with

their congregation and new families began to

connect and when drive-in services began, they

connected with the church as a whole.

     On the first Sunday in August, we reopened

the doors to Kingdom Kids (albeit at limited

capacity). I have been overwhelmed by the

growth of our kiddos. Not only have they grown

taller and more mature, but they have also

grown in their walks with Christ. They have been

waking up and reading their Bibles on their own,

asking questions that have Christian apologetic

undertones (like what?!?!), learning about how

creation points to Christ and our Heavenly

Father and so much more. It has been said that

the loudest sermon your children will ever hear

preached is the one that you, the parents and

guardians, are living daily. And while I am

ecstatic we are finally able to gather physically

in some capacity, I am absolutely in awe of our

good, good Father and the work He has done in

the lives of not only our children but in their

families. He remains faithful and is unwavering.

Even in this season.

With love, Kellie



Church, thank you so much for your love, prayers,

and support of our students and families!  The 2020

year has been a year of student ministry firsts.  We

are thankful that God is sovereign throughout these

days, weeks, and months and through God’s

faithfulness we have seen His good good hand upon

His church and students.  2020 storms and trials

have produced some of the greatest growth in our

student ministry.

By the grace of God, our students were able to

attend camp in late June early July. Camp was very

impactful with our students and saw the lives of

students changed and transformed at camp along

with impacting other students back home. Snowbird

Camp in Andrews NC proclaimed the truth and

goodness of our God to our students that week and

we added multiple discipleship small groups when

we came back home. After returning from camp, our

student ministry began to meet outside for outdoor

worship and study and have been meeting ever

since.

AFTERSHOCK
STUDENTS 

No matter what you are
facing in your life, Jesus
died so that you may live.

If you aren't following
Christ, Jesus is the only
thing that will satisfy you.

-SWO
We have also seen multiple discipleship groups

birthed during this time and others continuing

to meet around the Word of God. We continue

to have students reaching out about Bible

studies, group studies, and reasoning with the

Scriptures. This is a product of a faith praying

Church, God’s faithfulness, and discipling

relationships! 

Now, looking towards the future and the new

school year, our teachers, students, and parents

are facing new storms and trails. We believe that

God will use these opportunities to continue to

grow us and transform us into His image. We ask

you to remember our teachers, students,

families, and church during this time and pray

towards how we can minister while advancing

the Gospel! Church we love you and are thankful

for all your love and support!

 Love & Blessings, 

 Pastor Chris



    I have done each of those, but also I have

received from you these heart-felt reminders

that God loves His people through His people. 

The sickness and surgeries of our daughter

MaryClaire have coincided with this unexpected

quarantine time.  She is now getting better

slowly, but decisively, thanks to the many Prayer

Warriors who have lifted us up to the Lord.  From

the bottom of our hearts to the top of our voices

we say, ”THANK YOU!"  The Brotherhood put a

perfect ramp in place, which has made a life-

changing difference for us.  Many other

individuals, families, and Sunday School Classes

have also turned our helplessness into hope. I

echo what I have heard so many others say

repeatedly: “Thank God for the people of Cowee

Baptist Church!"   

    In Revelation 3, Jesus tells the faithful church

that He has set before them an open door, and if

they persevere, they will overcome and receive a

crown.  I am grateful to the Lord and His Body at

Cowee for the opportunity to be part of a church

which embraces this vision, and seeks to be

found faithful.  Maybe that is why God is shaking

things up a bit - to demonstrate that the

children of God have an unshakeable foundation

in the Solid Rock of Christ Jesus. 

May God bless you!

Pastor Ronnie

  The people of Cowee Baptist Church have never

stopped demonstrating God’s Love in Action. Even in

spite of pandemic precautions, you have found the

courage to reach out in ways that prove that the

Good News does still go forth.  

  For instance, many people called our oldest

member, Hazel McWherter, to wish her a Happy

Birthday on the day she turned 100 years old.  Every

week, a group of gracious folks deliver food boxes to

families in our area.  The WMU prepared care

packages for those at the infusion center.  The

Brotherhood built a ramp for a wheelchair patient. 

On Mother’s Day a number of widows received

potted plants and cards from the church, delivered

to their door.  All of these special touches prove that

Cowee cares. Yet, the most appreciated things are

still the simple things - like, call to check on folks,

ask how we can be praying for any concerns, pray

with them over the phone, see if they need anything,

or drop an encouraging note to someone.

CARE AND
OUTREACH

“I know your works. See, I
have set before you an open

door, and no one can shut it;
for you have a little strength,
have kept My word, and have

not denied My name.”
-   Revelation   3:8



Sunday Worship
Drive-in/Open Air Service - Sunday

mornings at 10 am in the lower parking lot. 

Kingdom Kids - Check-in will begin at 9:30

am for drive-in services. (currently age 2-

2nd Grade, pre-registration required) As

our volunteer base expands, more ages will

be added. Contact Kellie

(kellie@coweebaptist.org) to be part of this

servant team.

_____________________________________

Aftershock Student Worship and Small

Groups (Grades 5-12)- Wednesdays,

6:30pm in the Crossover parking lot. 

GROUPS AND
MEETING

TIMES

GROW IN COMMUNITY TOGETHER

Current Groups Meeting

1) Cowee School Shelter Group
(Mixed Adults and Kids)
Sunday Evenings @ 6:30 p.m. 
Cowee School Shelter

2) Daughters of the King 
(Adult Ladies)
Sunday @ 9 a.m.
Distanced in the HUB or Outside
Crossover

3) Mixed Adults 
(Young Adults-Middle Aged)
Sunday @ 8:45 a.m. Outside and via
Zoom
Cowee School Shelter

4) Servants Heart 
(Mid-Twenties-Retired)
Sunday @ 9 a.m.
Traditional Worship Center with Social
Distancing Precautions

5) Willing Workers 
(Mid-Twenties-Retired)
Saturday @ 7 p.m. via Zoom

6) Willing Workers, Too 
(Mid-Twenties-Retired)
Wednesday @ 7 p.m. via Zoom

7) Aftershock Students 
(Grades 5-12) 
6:30-7:30p.m. 
Crossover parking lot

For more information, please visit the
new church website at
https://www.cowee.church/



Available on the church

website-current and archived:

*Online Services/Recent Services:

If you would like a DVD copy,

please contact the church. 

*Daily Bible Reading Plan. For a

printed copy, contact the church

office.

*Take 5: Daily devotions following

the daily reading plan, led by our

ministerial staff. 

*Cowee App: on main website

page or search Cowee Baptist in

the APP Store.

y

Resources To Grow in Your
Walk With Christ

For digital access to LifeWay Resources, go to

the church website for directions to

download the free app. We appreciate all

who can access the magazines digitally. If

you need a print version of the following

monthly magazines-Quarterly Open

Windows (in both regular and Large Print),

MatureLiving, HomeLife, ParentLife, Journey,

and StandFirm, please contact the church

office via email at office@coweebaptist.org.

RightNow Media
Free Gift to everyone in our

church. Go to the website and

click on “Get Free Access).

There are thousands of

Christian videos available to

you.
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